The use of the SeDeM Diagram expert system to determine the suitability of diluents-disintegrants for direct compression and their use in formulation of ODT.
The new SeDeM Diagram expert system was used to analyze the suitability of 43 excipients for direct compression with disintegrant properties from eight chemical families. The SeDeM Diagram expert system is a new method for use in tablet preformulation and formulation studies. It provides the profile of a substance in powder form in terms of its suitability for direct compression. This study, which was based on the current concept of "Quality by Design ICH Q8", evaluated the pharmacotechnical properties of disintegrants in powder form and selected the candidates that were most suitable for direct compression and their use in formulation of orally disintegrating tablets (ODT). To achieve this, each disintegrant and its chemical families were individually analyzed. It was concluded that nine disintegrants had an SeDeM value with the index of good compression (IGC) over 5. Most of these disintegrants were from the microcellulose family. Other disintegrants had indexes that were close to 5. It is assumed that these excipients can be used in direct compression, when they are added to other excipients.